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STATEN EWS —
Death penalty sought against 

accused railroad killerHOUS TON (AP) — Prosecutors concluded they had a death penalty case within weeks of the surrender last summer by accused serial killer Angel Maturino Resendiz.They did not formally move forward with it until Tuesday, when the man accused of nine slayings in three states declined examination by a court-appointed psychiatrist prior to his initial capital murder trial."We didn’t know specifically what was going to happen until we got into the courtroom," Harris County District Attorney John B. Holmes said of the brief hearing in which Maturino Resendiz. 49, declined examination.Prosecutors wanted to have a court-appointed psychiatrist look at M aturino Resendiz. whose attorney is preparing an insanity defense, to get their own feel for his competence. Without such an exam .Holmes said their only choice is to treat him as though he is sane.
N ATION ALN EWS —
At least 3 dead, 21 injured in 

Florida highway pileupWELLBORN, Fla. (AP) — TWenty-two cars and trucks slammed into each other Wednesday in a pileup along a highway shrouded by blinding smoke from a forest fire. Three people were killed and 21 injured, authorities said."I don’t understand how I lived through that,” said ErikCebauer, whose Mustang slid under a tractor-trailer. "All I can remember was pushing that freaking door. I felt death right behind me. I can't believe 1 made it.”The initial pileup involved 16 vehicles in the westbound lanes of Interstate 10 about 90 miles east of Tallahassee in northern Florida, officials said. Some of those vehicles crossed the median, causing a six-car pileup in the eastbound lanes.The dead were the driver of a pickup truck that caught fire; the driver of a tractor-trailer; and a motorist who stopped to help and was crushed when a load of plywood fell off a truck.Because of the twisted wreckage, it took several hours for authorities to determine how many vehicles were involved. At least five jackknifed tractor-trailers could be seen in the wreckage.
WORLDNEWS —
Three killed as Tokyo subway 

train hits oncoming trainTOKYO (AP) — Two subway trains carrying more than 1,500 rush-hour commuters collided when one of the trains derailed Wednesday, killing three people and injuring more than 30 others.The impact sheared off the wall of one of the train's rear cars, ripping out the cushioned seats. Buckled metal and other debris littered the scene.“ I saw a huge lump of metal penetrating my car, and everybody was panicking," a 21 - year-old commuter told national broadcaster NHK. "Many passengers were collapsing.”The cause of the accident was not immediately known, said spokesman Ryuichi Kinoshita of the Tokyo Rapid Transit Authority. An initial press report blamed the accident on an explosion, but officials — including the prime minister — quickly denied that.
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Schoppe elected SGA president

SGA President-Elect Andrew Schoppe, a senior broadcast journalism and business management major from Houston, discusses his victory Wednesday 
night at the University Center Courtyard. He defeated Carrie Evans, a junior economics major from Dallas, in a runoff election. Even though Schoppe 
was declared the winner, trouble with the online voting process has sparked talks about asking the Student Senate not to ratify the entire election.

Less students turn out for runoff election, results may not standby Jennifer Bailey
Staff W riter

Texas Tech students have spoken and chosen Andrew Schoppe as their 2000-2001 Student Government Association president.Results from the runoff election were announced Wednesday night in the University Center Courtyard.Schoppe. a senior broadcast journalism and business management major from Houston, earned 799 votes, defeating Carrie Evans, who received 462 votes.Evans, a junior economics major from Dallas, wished Schoppe success next year.“ I have confidence that I am a great leader, and 1 hope Andrew has the same morals and goals for the campus as I do," she said. “I am fortunate to still be part of a wonderful organization.”Evans was elected senator-at-large during the regular election and will remain in

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

✓ r u n o f f  e l e c t i o n  |

p r e s i d e n t

Carrie Evans. . . . . . . . . . . . . 462
Andrew Schoppe. . . . . . . 799

the Student Senate.Schoppe, who arrived after the announcement was made, said he looks forward to working for Tech students next year."I am extremely pleased with the outcome and am glad that students came out to vote once again.” he said.Schoppe said the dedication of the volunteers in his campaign made all the difference.

"The fact that all the volunteers in my campaign came out the first election and helped me is asking so much, but for them to come out and help me again, is beyond the call of duty," he said.Schoppe will begin his term as SGA president by May 1 and said he is anxious to begin implementing students’ ideas.“I am looking forward to the opportunity to do as I said and see how feasible the students' ideas really are." he said. "Again, I can’t thank all the volunteers who helped me during this campaign."The Student Senate will meet today to discuss whether or not to ratify the election results.The Senate will discuss the recent controversy over the new Web voting system and the number of students who were unable to log on to vote.If the Senate does not accept the election results, a new election could be held or another option could be implemented.

Tech to 
improve 
fire safety
by Kelsey Walter
StaffWriterWhile chances for rain on the South Plains usually are rather slim, Texas Tech residence halls might receive more precipitation than Lubbock next fall.In order to update fire safety systems in campus buildings, Texas Tech Housing and Dining is scheduled to finish a $3-million project, which began last summer, of installing indoor sprinklers in Tech residence halls.Sprinkler systems will be installed in the Chitwood/Weymouth Residence Complex this summer at a cost of $2 million. last summer, Tech spent $1 million settingup a sprinkler system in Coleman Residence Hall.The money for the changes come from savings Housing and Dining has accum ulated, said Jim Burkhalter, director of Housing and Dining.Workers are scheduled to begin installing the system in Chitwood/ Weymouth on May 13, immediately following the completion of the spring semester.Burkhalter said the start date is almost definite.“It is going to take 90 days to complete the job, and it will take the entire summer to finish," he said.Burkhalter said workers will begin prefabricating pipe in less than a month to get the project under way.“In the past, old buildings were not required to have the sprinklers,” Burkhalter said. —He said the residence halls are safe right now and will be a lot safer once the project is finished.“It is very important students be responsive to fire alarms,” Burkhalter said. "Improving fire safety conditions in each residence hall is a good move for Tech."Kristen Baker, a freshman pre-medical major from Richardson who lives in Chitwood, said she feels reasonably safe in the residence halls.“It doesn't really bother me without the sprinklers," she said.Burkhalter said the installation must be complete prior to Aug. 21, the first day faculty will return for the fall semester.Plans to incorporate the systems into the other residence halls are unknown at this time. However, Burkhalter said Housing and Dining plans to put the sprinklers in all the residence halls in the future when more funding is available.“If they get to (Chitwood), that’s fine. If they don’t, they don’t," Baker said.

Law schools look to increase m inority enrollmentby Shannon Davis
StaffWriterIn an effort to increase minority enrollment in Texas law schools, students interested in applying for law school have the opportunity to receive scholarships and testing assistance.The Diversity Legal Scholars Program provides free Law School Admissions Test preparation to econom ically-disadvantaged minority students.Created in 1997 by both Kaplan Inc., the nation's largest provider of LSAT preparation, and Texas Appleseed, a private, nonprofit public interest law center, this program is designed to provide LSAT prepara

tion assistance for minority groups who are under-represented in Texas law schools.Kaplan and Texas Appleseed are offering and funding scholarships to minority students for the preparation course.More than 70 scholarships already have been awarded statewide, and more applicants are being considered.The program is designed to stop the decreasing enrollment of minority students in Texas law schools.There are 82 minority students enrolled at the School of Law at Tech."Undergraduate students looking to en ter Tech law school and who couldn't afford the program offered by Kaplan would be given the opportunity to have the fees

waived," said Joseph Conboy, associate dean of the Tech law school. “We support and refer students to this program."Tech law school admissions will waive the fee of the test along with the application fee for the students who receive the scholarship offered by Kaplan, Conboy said.Students planning to take the LSAT on June 12 need to turn in applications for the scholarship by Friday.Students who are applying for Fall 2001 admission must be a minority student and a Texas resident. They also must have a minimum of a 3.0 GPA and be applying to at least one Texas school.Representatives at Kaplan said scholar

ship criteria is based on academic achievement, financial need, recommendations and essays.Scholarships will be awarded to 20 students throughout the state of Texas. Winners will be able to take the LSAT preparation course at Kaplan centers in Lubbock, Austin, College Station, Fort Worth, Houston and San Antonio.The Kaplan center in Lubbock is offering a three-hour Saturday class for 10 weeks. The course will run from March 18 through June 12.The LSAT is a test required by all law schools for admissions into the school.For information or an application, call 212-492-5965 or 512-236-1633.
Internet offers new avenue for purchase of fake IDsby Michael Denton
StaffWriterA small plastic card holds the power for most people to be able to drink alcoholic beverages. But 21 or not, many people have found ways to get around legally possessing an ID.As students prepare for Spring Break, the issue of underage drinking with the use of fake IDs emerges.The Internet recently has become a major venue for businesses to sell items, making IDs easier to access.“Personally, I would feel safe buying a fake ID online, but I would not use a credit card, and they make you agree to only use it as a novelty," said Mike Masters, a mechanical engineering major from El Paso.Fake IDs have become not only a great novelty gift for friends, but they are becoming more of a hassle for alcohol vendors.

"One major problem we have been having lately is the concern of people trying to use other forms of ID to purchase alcohol, for example, military IDs, passports or school IDs," said Johnny Stone, manager of Doc’s Liquor Store. "Expired licenses are also a problem because they can be passed on to someone else and perhaps altered when someone is required to get a new license.”Some Web sites and companies that sell IDs online are w w w .fake-id .org  and PromasterCards Products Limited.These Web sites require the user to agree to a disclaimer informing them that the cards are made for novelty purposes only, and that the companies are not to be held accountable for any legal action taken toward the person who uses the card illegally.“Every one of our employees are required to go through TABC certification classes where they are shown how to identify fake IDs, and we also have a book that has every

state’s licenses shown," Stone said.On the PromasterCards Web site, a fake Texas driver's license, with the security features included on the card, can be purchased online at a cost $90. A card without the security features costs $75.Security features that Web sites offer on their cards include holograms, magnetic stripping, signature panels, black light printing and a digitized thermal transfer of a photo image."I think they should make stores and Web sites that sell fake IDs illegal because it puts people into bad situations," Masters said.To order an ID, a user is required to send in personal information, a signature, passport photos, drivers license number and restrictions. The order form includes a disclaimer reminding the user that the cards are for novelty purposes only, and they must be 18 years of age to purchase."When we realize a person is using a fake

ID, all we do is refuse to sell them alcohol,” Stone said. "The only time that the police are involved is if there is a police officer working for the Cops In Shops."Cops In Shops is a program operated by the Texas Alcohol and Beverage Com m ission, in which an undercover TABC officer works as a clerk at the liquor store in order to check on the sale of alcohol to minors with fake IDs."People don’t realize it but using fake IDs has become very easy," Masters said.The offense is classified as a Class C  misdemeanor. A minor who is caught misrepresenting his or her age could be subject to a fine of no less than $250 or more than $2,000, confinement in jail for a term not to exceed 180 days; or both the fine and confinement.The court also may order a minor convicted of the offense to perform community service. The minor’s driver’s license also may be suspended.
»
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Yo quiero una casa
Fiesta offers housing options
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by Nathan Schmidt
Contributing WriterAbout 1.000 Texas Tech students made themselves at home Wednesday at the second annual Lubbock Apartment Association’s Housing Fair in the University Center Ballroom.I bis year’s theme. “Apartment Fiesta," included more than 90 local apartment com m unities that o ffered lech students the opportunity to find out more information about apartments for lease in Lubbock."We are glad to provide students with this service," said Kimbra Quinn, marketing director of the IAA. "We want to make shopping for

LUBBOCK (AP) — The American Civil Liberties Union Wednesday filed a federal lawsuit challenging a drug test required of all students in the l.ockney Independent School District’s junior high and high school.The suit was filed on behalf of 12- year-old Brady Tannahill, whose father refused to sign a consent form allowing his son to be tested. The ACLU said the Lockney school district’s policy, which punishes a student as having tested positive for

a new apartment as helpful and convenient as possible."Students were able to visit tables that were set up by the leasing agencies, pick up brochures and ask questions that they might have about the businesses.“ I wanted to meet potential apartment managers to get a sense of what kind of attitude they have toward students," said Eric Rudolphy, a freshman public relations major from Houston. “I found out about rent prices, viewed floor plans and found apartments that are close to campus within my price range."The LAA provided free tamales, non-alcoholic margaritas and a con-

refusing the test, is unconstitutional.“The defendant's policy requires testing of all students without any suspicion that any particular student has used illegal drugs, alcohol or tobacco and equates a parent’s refusal to consent to the testing of their child to the child having taken the test and failed i t ...” the lawsuit reads.Brady, a sixth-grader, faces a 21- day suspension from extracurricular activities, at least three days’ in school suspension and three ses-

test to win a trip to Cancún, Mexico.Apartment representatives said they hope the fair will encourage students to choose an apartment that is best suited to their needs.“Most importantly, students now have a first impression of some of these leasing agencies and know what kind of business to expect from them ,” said Lisa Fritz, apartment property manager at The Fountains in Lubbock.Martin Murdock, vice president o f business developm ent for McDougal Properties, said although the apartment occupancy in Lubbock is more than 89 percent, there are many apartments that can fit any student’s financial budget.

sions of substance-abuse counseling for refusing the urine test. He also will have to take a monthly drug test for a year. Each time he refuses, he will be considered a repeat offender and face more stringent penalties.The school board is scheduled to hear Iarry Tannahill's appeal of his son's punishm ent on March 23. Brady’s punishment will not be carried out until after the appeals process has been exhausted.

ACLU files lawsuit on behalf of boy 
who refused mandatory drug test

Spring Çreak unii «aVe f? waif

For just one day...

Classes will be dismissed for 
Spring Break at noon on 
Saturday, M arch 11.
rather than on Friday,
March 10, as stated in the 
Residence Halls 
Calendar/Handbook.

Call 742-2661 for more 
information.
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N o tre  D a m e  stu d e n ts  sa y  arrests  
at D e n n y ’s racially  m o tiv a te dSOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) — IVvo black Notre Dame students arrested by off-duty police officers working security at a local D enny’s said Wednesday the incident was racially motivated and they were m anhandled by the cops.Tiffany Johnson said an officer used pepper spray on her while she was handcuffed in the back of a closed squad car, and April Allen said a third woman arrested had her nose bloodied when an officer slammed the woman’s head into a trunk.The freshmen were arrested along with two other friends early Feb. 27 by two Roseland police officers over a sign that had been knocked off the restaurant wall.Denny’s officials, stung by a series of incidents with minority customers, said Wednesday they had fired the officers for acting without involving the restaurant’s management.Denny’s paid $45.7 million in 1994 to settle a discrimination suit by black customers.“We weren’t doing anything,’’ Allen said. “What they did was not logical.

so you have to think (race) was a factor.”Allen. Johnson and seven friends were waiting for a table early Feb. 27 at the Denny’s restaurant about a mile from campus when Johnson said she tried to re attach a sign that had fallen off the wall. Johnson said after she hit the sign twice to make its adhesive stick, the two officers began questioning the group.The officers cited the four students for disorderly conduct and resisting arrest, and three were released on $100 bond. But Johnson was cited for a felony and was held overnight at the county jail.St. Joseph County Prosecutor Chris Toth said a videotape shows the students were not the aggressors in the incident. He elected not to press charges against the four students and will ask the court to expunge their arrest records.Roseland police Chief Larry Miller said the small department outside of South Bend does not have a policy regulating officers’ conduct on off- duty assignments.
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Y O U  C O U L D  SA V E  T H E  LIFE
OF A BURN VICTIM, A CRITICALLY ILL 
NEWBORN, OR A CARDIOVASCULAR 
SURGERY PATIENT.

All you need to do is make a plasma donation

EARN $150 EACH MONTH
Alpha Plasma Center

2415 Main St. (across from the University Plaza)

Jennifer Galvan -f University Day
Cheryl HoH, a sophomore pro-modical major from Corpu* Chritti and David Frishman a 
junior pro-modical major from Borgor, listen to Susan Paters, manager of Branchwa.u, 
Apartments and Villas answor questions about what tha apartments have to offer.The cost of a two-bedroom apartment in Lubbock ranges from $350 to $ 1,000 a month.The LAA is comprised of 90 Lub

bock apartment communities and other leasing properties which rep resent more than 18,000 individual apartments or duplexes.
Medical bookstore 
convenient for H SC  
students, faculty
by Molly Russell
Contributing WriterTexas Tech students searching for medical books do not have to look any further than the Health Sciences Center.The H SC r®ihas recently added a new bookstore located next to the cafeteria on the second floor o f the east wing.“The idea of building a bookstore was around for a number of years before it was actu a lly  built," said Richard Wood, director of libraries. “The building of the bookstore worked out pretty well for us."The store has been open for two months and is owned by the HSC. A percentage of the money made at the bookstore will go toward student services. Every time a person purchases som eth ing, the m oney spent goes back to a good cause. Wood said.“This is a win-win situation," he said.The bookstore is very benefi-

H E A L T H  S C I E N C E  C E N T E R

b o o k s t o r eH O U R Stuts. wed, tNirs g am to 7 pm
m ar .fr' 8 *m  to S  pm

Saturday 10 am to 4 pm

rial to the students because before this was built, there was no place “historically” for students to buy anything unless they got away from campus, Wood said.“You can pretty much buy anything," he said. M any stu dents enjoy the bookstore’s location in the HSC for convenience purposes.“ It’s nice to have som ething here at the school rather than o ff ca m p u s ,“ said Eric Aubel, first-year medical student from Garland.There have been a lot of complim ents about the new store, said C onnie Trevino, full-time employee at the bookstore.“A lot o f students come in here," Trevino said. “It’s accessible to everyone."The store not only carries medical books, but there also are nursing books, required classroom elem en ts, supplies, T- shirts, sweatshirts, a variety of Tech m em orabilia, magazines and snacks.
9

Form er A & M  professor sent to jailCOLLEGE STATION (AP) — A fired Texas A&M University professor is behind bars for violating his probation.Dhiraj Pradhan, 51, began serving a two-month jail term Tuesday because he billed the university for 130,000 photocopies after he was fired. Pradhan also paid $38,000 in restitution.Pradhan, 51, had served 15 months of a probation that would have allowed the charges to be cleared offhis record after five years. But Pradhan’s new plea agreement nullifies that arrangement.Pradhan pleaded guilty in November 1998 to misusing A&M money to fund expenses for his personal busi

nesses on 28 separate occasions. In March 1999, a tenure review committee supported A&M’s decision to fire Pradan.The charges stemmed from an investigation showing that, after his firing, Pradhan continued to charge A&M for the cost of copying 26 boxes filled with a professional paper he published and mailed out using university money. He also billed calls to an A&M phone card, according to court documents.Brazos County District Attorney BillTurner told the Rryan-CollegeSta
tion Eagle that the investigation showed payment forms had been doctored to look like a supervisor had approved the expenses.True Im»c»cn»en* cu Census 1666

If you are not living with your parents, 
fill out “Your Very O w n ” Census questionnaire. 
College students living away from home, and 

renting, are counted wherever they live.

lee* re* i t .
Your Census 2000 questionnaire 
should arrive at your home regardless 
of whether you are a renter or a 
student. CUnited Statuensus J
P l U  IT  C U T .
If you need help completing the form, call the Question Assistance 
Center (QAC) line at 1-888-325-7733.

/ I N »  IT  U 4C IT  u y  ¿ » B i t  I ,  2 6 6 6 .
The Census Bureau will provide a postage-paid envelope for your 
convenience. Remember your answers are protected by law and 
are completely confidential.

. 1̂ / NOTE: The City of Lubbock Complete Count Committee
in cooperation with Texas Tech Student organizations, 

/ y r K  wil1 be holdin  ̂Census *2" at TTU week March 20 - 25th. 
^ For more information please call 775-2095.
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Anne 4 Horry Field Humble 281 3444397 Anne 281 812 7946 2108201096
Terri 4 Tommy Romsey Humble 2814460595 281 852 1371 Todd 4 Nancy Erickson San Antonio 210979 2404 2106376876
Dennis 4 Virginia Wicker shorn Hurst 8175695550 817 2841649 Bill Erwin San Antonio 210821 5905 210821 5905
Terry 4 Dixie leoch Hunt/ 8172800811 8175661422 Gayfen Norris 4 lorry Green Son Antonio 2106288781 mom 2108228732

CoBeyville 210442 1513 dad
Linda 4 David Duhan Irving 9722559352 9722559352 Rick 4 Anna Gomez San Antonio 210678 2950 2106804517
Robert 4 Wendy Jo Kecseg Irving 972887 9380 972 791 1052 Cliff 4 Ten Heck San Antonio 2106142229 2104929501
Ray 4 Romo Freeman Masco 256687 2922 1 100 254687 9062 2106267744
Jock 4 Sue ENenVondegriff Jasper 409 384-6664 409 3846664 Tondo 4 Gerald Prott San Antonio 210341 7015 210341 7015

409384 7426 2104363121
Ron 4 Rhonda Cioccio Katy 281 342 1131 281 392 3163 Stephen 4 Teresa Reynolds Son Antonio 2105235871 210523-5871
Coy 4 Patricia Dean Kory 281 5740016 281-5780016 2109^74808

281 392-6063 Rogelio 4 Olga Rogerio Son Antonio 210675 2050 210675-2050
Jim 4 Collette Devine Kory 713 224 1919 x 2385 281 463 7810 Garry 4 Sherril West San Antonio 2104961196 2104961196
Rex 4 Undo Hohn Kory 281 293 2084 281 3914379 2105455681
Mel 4 Ann Povfccek Kory 713-6869329 Mel 281 4926248 Potty Wittig Son Antonio 2108264495 2104946413
Calvin 4 Cheryl Saksis Kory 281647 3100« 115 281-578-1837 Rick 4 Jodi Hicks Schertz 210658-7150 21065*7150
Dennis 4 Imdo Porker Koufmon 216951 3625 972 9626711 David 4 Ginny Griffith Snyder 9155730212 9155730212

972 9324500 Tim 4 Dianna Riggon Snyder 915 5734055 915573 7370
Don 4 Kellie Kendrick Kerrvilte 8308960287 8308960287 Tim 4 Trussha Owen Snyder 915-573-8073 915-573-8073
Gene 4 Shoron Commock Kingwood/ 7136260208 281 3614157 George 4 Patricia Goldfuss Southlake 8174884431 8174884431

Houston 2143654166
Mike 4 Suson Garrett Kingwood 7136732100 281 3604857 Kim 4 Paula LinviHe Southloke 817481 1769 817481 1769

7147566333 • Jim 4 Kathy Cook Spring 281 3508792 281 3500792
Mike 4 Jonie Gray Kingwood 2814164062 281 358-2392 Gary 4 Joe DeBokey Spring 281 3795967 281 3795967

281 2503848 281 351 1195
Kirk 4 Corole Hood Kingwood 7136 5 69486 Kirk 281 3584794 Charles 4 Dianne Etheridge Spring 281 2884434 281 2884434
Bob 4 Rosa Reed Kingwood 281 359 2922 281 359 7200 Gregg 4 Jon Evans Spring 281 3700664 281 3700664
Rondy 4 Sherri Clark lomposas 5125563621 5125562335 Joe 4 Corol Rollins Spring 201 3707718 281 3707718
Mario 4 Morty Gloss Lewisville 9724364410 9724364410 Ken 4 Noncy Smith Spring 281 3705477 281 3705477

216543 3398 cell 281682 3207 ce«
214 543 3399 cei Bob 4 Chris Snyder Spring 281 2510354 281 2510354

Bid 4 Pat Leggett Lewisville 972221 9658 9724360911 Don 4 Barbara Wood Spring 281 251 3035 281 251 3035
Mr 4 Mrs Rayburn Houston llano 9152474504 915622 4666 Rodney 4 leonn Pate Stephenvifle 254 965 4513 2549686782

9152474224 Tom 4 Pot Grisham Sugar tond 281 980 7470 201 9807470
Undo Ribinett Longview 9047562502 9037584621 Ed 4 Jon Murray Sugar land 201 9005603 281 9805603
Colleen Fodey 4 Tim Wiesner Lubbock 8067944190 8067944190 Poul 4 Morion Noska, Jr Sugor Land 713-7763045 281 2404822
Dee 4 Cheryl Nkhos Mabonk 904887 7011 9034514652 David 4 Jon Schroeder Sugar land/ 2816342150 281 9805985
Jerry 4 Beverly Ebensberger Mansfield 8174744451 8174772410 StaHord/Missouri City
Pom Atkinson McKinney 972 5096851 972 540 1256 lorry 4 Jerrie Gee Sweetwater 915 2354997 915-235 2707
Paul 4 Sue Dowdy McKinney 972 562 5154 972 5625154 915 338 4944

9726540002 Roger 4 Vicki Bowen Sweetwater 915 2356640 9152354564
Tom 4 Jockie Florimonte McKinney 972 5696500 972 5406950 Col 4 Sherrie Porks Sweetwater 915 235 7402 Sherne 9152354405

972 5402222 lorry 4 Debbie Moy Sweetwater 915-235 0997 9152350997
Bill 4 Helen Mitrhett McKinney 972 562 9473 «133 972 5470112 Debbie Barrett Temple 254 938 2503 school 25677*7699
Joy 4 Jonis Pruett McKinney 972 5627898 972 562 7069 Michoel 4 Judy Bukosky Temple 254771 1921 256771 1921
Bennie 4 Cordelia Kothmonn Menord 9143964335 9153964335 Steve 4 Morilyn Burres Temple 2567733481 2567733481

9163962348 254913 2021 ce« Steve
Norman Mossey, Jr Mesquite 9728825554 972 2806013 254 913 2022 ceN Monlyn
John 4 Sam Hicks Mesquite 972 9694020 972 2701520 Bid 4 Betty Clork Temple 2542954546 256773 1275
Rick 4 Beverly Armstrong Midkind 9156646642 915-522 1242 Trislon 4 Debbie Mobry Temple 2547242811 25677*3157
Danny A. Corlee Midkwd 9145641275 9156949458 Mike 4 Sondy Nix Temple 2562873704 2567802566
Jock 4 Andye Gevecker Midkind 9146820100 9156820100 Doug 4 Lynn Morgan Terrell 214553-5692 9725246905
Norm 4 Down Hem MiJond 9156943678 915694 3678 Barry 4 Donna Bullard Texarkana 9037933003 9033003
Nick 4 Karen Hood Midkind 9156869441 9156860798 903 792 1504

9156863830 Cod 4 Marilyn McCorty Texline 806 3624807 8063626055
Tommy 4 Toni lent Midkind 9146870186 9156870186 8063624877 8063624590
Ed 4 Karen Pittinger Midkind 914697 7097 915697 7097 Carroll 4 Annette Estes Troy 256778-1111 25693*2716
Donna 4 Steve Sorgeni Midkind 915685 1580 Donna 9156975352 Monica Salazor Troy 25693*2541.250 25693*2609

915 5674040 poger David 4 linda Kiltrett Tyler 9035663105 903 5663105
Abel 4 Donna Winser Midlothian 972 7242373 972 7232373 Mike 4 Becky Martin Tyler 903 5016280 901 5816200
Roy 4 Mory lou Schmucker Nazareth 8066474174 806 945 2679 Jerry 4 Morkie Lawrence The Woodlands 281 367-5343 281 292 7367
Mike 4 Koren Hoos New Brounfels 8306094777 8306259239 Chris 4 linda Bruce The Woodlands 4092735589 409 273-5503
Mark 4 Claudio Mendenhall New Braunfels 8306206171 8306206171 Mike 4 Donna Ray Trent 9158626397 9158626397

2104968585 Kenneth 4 Dianne Lehman Vernon 940 553 1880 work 940553 3003
Joe 4 Carmen Vasquez New Braunfels 830625 1079 030625 1079 Doug 4 Barbara Phoris Vernon 9405526238 940 552 5526
Ricky 4 Belinda Acosta Odessa 9163326436 9163326708 940 552 5481

9163623598 Bid 4 Katherine Brock Woco 2540361895 254 6361895
Jimmy 4 Stada ANbdghf Odessa 9163670969 9163670969 Meg Gorksnd Waco 256772 1342 2567444640
DeAnno Muse Odesso 916362 5676 915 362 5676 Danny 4 lenoro Garrison Whitesboro 903 5644200 ask 903 5646982

9163340216 for middle school
Doug 4 Judy Smith Odessa 9163668981 9163662185 Gory 4 Undo Donart Wichita Falls 940691 8623 940691 8623
Mike 4 Sondy Clork Pompa 806605 7668 806665 7668 Gory 4 DmeN Jocob Winters 9157564893 9157544093
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BffiAK AND BACK

Name City /Town Day phone Evening phone
Jim & Mattie Cooper Colorodo Springs 719481-8926 719481 0926

Susan Cathey Abilene 9156924053 « 3581 9156954843 719337 1821
lisa Drew Abilene 9156920674 9156929544 Kay Curry Conroe 281 593 8818 40658*4607
Steven & Pat Leggett Abilene 9156955403 915695 5403 Ron & Cindy Keever Conroe 409 321 36VI 4092763691
Rob & Susie Ruth Abilene 91569*5059 915698 5059 281 5065420
Mike & Patty Matthews Abilene 9156910282 915691-0282 Ken & Kathy Williomson Coppell/Dallas 2146166217 972 393 1970
Poul & Cheryl McDoulett Abilene 91569*2644 91569*2644 Bruce * Janie Dugger Corpus Christi 361 387 1724 361 387 1724
Larry & Alesia Turner Abilene 91569*0651 Aletta 915 572 3070 Howord & Jenny Ho« Corpus Chnsti 361 857-8382 361992 8625
Craig 6 Jenny Young Abilene 91569*3855 91569*3855 Tommy & Gail Morgan Corpus Christi 361 991-0626 361 9910626
Bert & Deimta Jones Albony 915-7623203 915 762 3203 Steve & Shoron Vetters Corpus Christi 361 991 7760 361991 7768
B4 & Ruth Webb Albuquerque 505 881 5303 505-89*6433 Mike & liz lucik Corskona 903 874 1114 9068741114
louro & Gerry Giles Alien 972 727 8261 louro 972 727-5165 Chuck & Susan McCkwohon Corsicana 903-872-8377 9068746030

972 347 2421 Gerry John & Phyllis Gilliam Crosby 713-861-8181 281 32*2489
Jen & Alone Chileote Amarillo 806 3765516 8063556400 Chuck & Cindy Mkhoel Crowley 817 297 9976 817297 9976
Ooy Estes AmoHtto 8063742500 8063742580 • Janet Boiley Dodos 972-519 8500 21432*1634
Douglass & Alice Hyde Amarillo 8063593073 806359 3073 «21427
Robert & Carol Keys Amarillo 8063536061 806662 8004 Paul * Sheila Archie Dollos 9724193122 9724809239

806352 1782 Mike & Sue Bratton Dados 2146966962x253 214349 7405
Mike & Voterie Knight AmoriMo 0063598959 8063598959 Jim & Lynn Erkkson Dallas 972-5306465 9725305465
Deboroh Mjolhus Amarillo 806679 9843 8066222369 Pothcia Hawkins Dottos 2143760374 2143760374
Mike * Shouno Pikula Amarillo/ 80635*4030 8066229308 lorry & Teresa Hkks Dallas 972 45*1725 97245*1725

Canyon 8064776256 Arlington & Myra Jones Dallas 214330-7487 2143307487
Bruce & Pat Riffel AmanHo 8063719177 806371 9177 972 561 7451 972 561 7451

806372-8523 Jan Porker Dados 214692 0080.723 972 9070755
BiM & Shoron Pate Aledo 817441 9303 817441-9113 Fred Perry Dollos 214-3397181 972 2961113

817683 7442 Cor! & Morsha Ray Dottos 214327 7711 214327-7711
Joe & Corene Crouse Archer City 9406744424 940-5744424 800-5335552
Rodney & Ginger Bond Arlington 214 7436741 817 8604060 len & Peggy Ruby Dollos 972601 1842 972681 1842

817475 9950 ce« Alfred & Barbara Sumpter Del Rio 830-7750544 0307743385
Ann Bryant Arlington/Dados 2169663270 817453 1546 Bill & Jonke Brock Denison 903463 8696 9034669600

817 269-5192 903 015 1300
Worren A Adena lewis Arlington 8174670505 817465 7895 D Itmbocher Denison 903463 3364 9034661334
David A Debbie Schroeder Arlington 817 4656018 817 4656018 Martha & Steve Coburn Denton 940566-3413 9403876623
Dan A Susie Stoge Arlington 817 56*2002 817 265-2707 BiM & Jonie Adcock DeSoto 972 223 7575 9722265252

817 801 2046 after noon
Poul A Kathy Volentincic Arlington 817469 1303 817469 1303 Keith & Dione Pleosanlt DeSoto 2149470600 9722233024

817 9461702 Steve & Eleanor Hatkew Dickinson 201 3373997 281 337 3997
Michoel A Patricio Kelley Atlanta GA 67*5305010 770-90*1426 Chris & Lea Surles DiKey 8309661313 83037*5509
David BuMis Austin 5126336555 512447-0021 Roger A Pat Seiders Driftwood 512 8940515 5120940515
Gory A Dione Connon Austin 512 782 2610 512467-0554 A) & Karen Harper Dublin 2544453572 2544462101
David A Sora Geise Austin 5122500353 5122508353 Greg A Suson Reno Duncanville 972 70*3890 972 29*8028
Chris A Jonet Hale Austin 512451 9449 512451 9449 21450*5154
Tony A Donna Mabe Austin 512 272 7176 hit 512 272 8360 Rkordo A Kothleen Alvarez El Paso 9165845415 9150330615

512 465 8333 her 9165776981
Nino A Bill Schenck Austin 5124634130 5124474100 Moureen A Bob Boiley El Paso 915 5462134 9157552860

51247*0741 lonny A linda Golucke El Paso 916858 4664 916581 1540
Poul A Barbara Tutt AusNn/Monor 512 9265228 5129265228 Penny A Fred Horla.s El Paso 9165840456 9155840456

512 891 1100« 2110 915 9849224 beeper
Charlotte A Bill Von Arum Austin 5123461534 51225*5297 Robert A Karen Henley El Paso 9155434349 9165442465
Bob A Kathy Wo« Austin 512 47*3495 Kathy 512467 9018 Bob A Linda Johnson El Paso 9160330235 9168360234
Leslie A Don Word Austin 512 0702786 5123284129 915 58*1604

512 32*1305 Rkk A Undo McCorty El Paso 91559*0863 91659*0863
Robert A Undo Watson Austin 512 3316781 51225*5778 Greg A Carlie Pine El Paso 916532 5757 9165814044
Stan A Gayle Bickel Bollinger 915-365-5301 915 365-5301 Paul A Moe Quon El Paso 9155986171 9150200119
Chories A Pan Harre« Beoumont 40949*1784 409 89*1784 Gene A Amt a Sloudl El Paso 916592 9659 9165929659
Joe A Imdo Finley Beaumont 409 8665980 409 866 5980 Robert A Brenda Demmg Fredericksburg 8309976570 8309976570
Jim A Diane Epperson Bedford 214691 1172 817-283-5633 Steve Frisch Frisco 972377 3036 972 377 3036

• 8176495885 Bill A Diona Davis Fort Worth 3179926121 0175615007
David A Beverly Epperson Bedford 8173546367 817 3546367 W.E. A Noncy Fitzgerald Port Worth 8176247650 8177320217
Don A Kathleen Goodell BeNoire 7135246161 713664 2565 Ray AEdie Hood Fort Worth 8172156632 8175362258
Drs. Scott A Colleen Isdale Belton 25469*2120 25469*2120 George A Gail Jensen Fort Worth 017 9240622 8170004203
Peggy little Bertram 5124646345 ■ 183 5123552087 817-03*3933 817271 3955
Gory A Koren Gore Big lake 9158842561 915 884 3455 Rose A Jim Jones Fort Worth/ 817 3365404 81747*9595
Steve A Sandra Waggoner B*fl Spring 915 2678058 915-2678058 Burleson 8173366223
Rod A Theresa lewis Big Spring 9152636085 9152636085 ScoN A Raynetto McGarroh Fort Worth 817-763 1838 9172329658
Dole A Beverfy Humphreys Big Spring 915-263-1861 915 263 1861 81707*6041
Debra A Mike Beauchamp Bovina 806238 1459 80623*1459 Betty A Mike Mocek Fort Worth 817 2924097 8172924097

806238 7036 cefl Adolphus A Pomelo Patterson Fort Worth 8172969269
Kim A Robin King Brady 9155972104 915597-2104 lloyd A Jan Swiggum Fort Worth west 81744*0220 81744*8220
Man A Kay Giles Brownwood 9156434103 9156434103 Robert A Cindy Tims Fort Worth 8174570339 0174570339
Ehnn A Borbora Huber Brownwood 9156462937 915643 3257 Mork A Mkhele Ullimon Fort Worth 817 3707617 8173707617
WiMiom A Suson Goble Brownwood 9156434718 915643 3231 Terry A Sherry Wimmer Fort Worth 817647 1212 8174280956
Ron A Noncy Taylor dudo 5122955555 5122955258 öfter 3:00 pm
Rip A Deb- Wright Buda/ Austin 512 3122390 512 312 2390 Jose A Juonito Zarate Fort Worth 817-777 7302 8172464810
Chories A Diona Turner Bulord 9030943398 9038943398 linda A Paul Akm Garland 9724956842 9724956042

800341 3398 800 341 3398 Guy Bkwchord Gorlond 9725300646 9725300646
Ricordo A Teresa leon Burleson 817 447 0350 817 447 0350 Ed A Morsha Douglas Gorlond 972 437 3394 9724960651
jomes A Jeon Hogor Carrottton 972 205-7630 9724167728 Jack lewi» Gorlond 972 2884401 9724960981
Bob A Dok»es Pruden Corrottton 972323 1258 972 323 1258 Greg A Sondra Rapp Garland 972 271 7251 972 271 7251
Bob A Becky Show Cleburne 017 558 7353 81755*5373 Meg Gorlond G ates vide 254 865 2807 2547444640
K«n A Marsha M err in Clovis NM 505 762 4357 5057624357 Steve A Kothy Sievers Gatesvitte 2549390808 254407 2626

505762 8000 Jim A linda Haske« Georgetown 5128692586 5128662641
Charles A Vivian Strebeck Clovis NM 505 769 3889 5057693089 512 943 5070 5120180808

505 763 8856 Mike A Jennifer Lowless Georgetown 512 9309407 5129309407
lorry A Molise Hargrove Coldspring 409653 1165 4096535555 Mr A Mrs Rondy Mitche« Georgetown 512 9484005 « 35 5120662180

409653 1139 Gary A Uso Bryonl Graham 9405496023 940549 1189
Bob A Pom Lindsay Coleman 915 5364355 9156253720 Mike A Cheryf Pippen Grond Prairie 972 402 9000 Mike 972 262 5476
David f R«a Fisher Going« Sionon 40*6**7397 4096967397 Jeff A Dkmne Fuder Grapevine 97271*8987 817 379 3531
lynette McWhorter Colorado City 915 72*2151 915-720 2151 Allen A Alooda Wroge Gropevine 017251 5236 81740*7109

, 915 7288400 017 251 5317

Call us if you need help or 
need to take a rest stop. 

Cut this list but and take it with you. 
Safe Travej Parent Netw ork  

Texas Tech Association of Parents 
www.ttu.edu/parentspage
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by Amber Morgan
StaffWrtter

Nationally-acclaimed Broad way musical “ 1776” took the stage Tuesday at the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium for what can only be described as a breathtaking and heart-stopping performance.When “ 1776” originally opened on Broadway in March 1969, America was in the midst of political turmoil. Yet, the musical struck a chord in the hearts of patriots everywhere and went on to win three Tony Awards, including best new musical, and the New York Theater Critics Circle Award.From the beginning, it was easy to see this was going to be an entertaining and unexpectedly hilarious production.“I heard it said once that one man working alone is a disgrace, two make

.broadwa •̂ ra law firm and three or more make a Congress," said John Adams, played by Christopher Carston, in the opening scene.Carston has a commanding presence onstage and is brilliant as the loud, obnoxious and disliked Adams.Scott Denny is hilarious as Virginia’s Richard Henry Lee, and Jeff Drushal is excellent as the quiet and intellectual Thomas Jefferson.The well-written script, carefully researched dialogue and amazing acting contribute to a magnificent performance that makes these legendary men seem more human than the typical textbook stories about them.As Benjam in Franklin said in scene four, “Talk plainly John (Adams), the history books will clean

it up.”This group has been touring together since September, and it is obvious onstage.In fact, several of the cast members have worked together before. David Springstead (playing Franklin), Alexander Oleksij (John Hopkins) and A.F Kopec all worked together in the 35th anniversary national tour of “Fiddler on the Roof.”“It’s great to be working with old friends,” said Springstead.Springstead is no stranger to this production either. In the early '80s, he played the role of Adams, but he said he is enjoying playing the role of Franklin.The cast and crew of “ 1776” put on a breathtaking and stirring performance that will not soon be forgotten.The ending left the audience speechless. Some patriots were so

moved they began applauding before the final number was over. The result was a standing ovation with cheers from people of all ages.There were no mistakes, and it was every bit as grand as a Broadway show should be. At the reception afterw ard, the cast was friendly, gracious and willing to answer even the sim plest of questions.This show is recommended to everyone of all ages.The “ 1776” national tour will run through April 23 and will continue to play at the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium through Friday.Ticket costs range from $ 15 to S35 and can be purchased from Select-A- Seat by calling 770-2000 (or 1-800- 735-1288 outside Lubbock). Groups of 20 or more can purchase tickets at adiscount by calling Celebrity Attractions at 1-800-869-1451. Courtesy Photo
The “ 1776” natienal tour will run through April 23 and will continue to play at tho 
Lubbock Municipal Auditorium through Frida*

Internet b ecom in g virtual box office for m ovie ticket salesLAS VEGAS (AP) — Standing in line for a movie could become just a memory as theaters begin testing systems that let people buy tickets over the Internet and print them out at home.
Moviefone.com, operated by AOL Moviefone Inc., began test

ing such a system this week in Seattle.The tickets can be bought online with a credit card and then printed with bar codes readable by scanners at the theater door.The com pany already has an Internet-based ticket ordering sys

tem for the movies in several major cities.But while the tickets can be reserved online, they still must be picked up at the box office.Six leading movie chains used this week’s ShoWest convention of theater owners in Las Vegas to an

nounce similar ventures for Internet ordering, though they won’t include home printing at first.A company called Hollywood.com also plans to start a Web-based ordering system in time for the summer films."W hen Tom Cruise’s ‘Mission:

Impossible 2’ opens, it's going to be very hard to get a ticket,"  said 
Hollywood.com  President Laurie Silvers."If you want to see it opening weekend, the last thing you want is to show up and see a line around the block, knowing you’re not going to

get in."Theater chains AM C and National Amusements are partners in the site, Movietickets.com., and CBS on Wednesday announced it bought 5 percent of MovieTurkets.com in exchange for $25 million worth of advertising.

Broadway musical offers look at forefathers

http://www.ttu.edu/parentspage
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Letters to the Editor Policy: Let
ters to the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page All let
ters must be no longer than two. double
spaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail or by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor's dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for libelous material, spell
ing and vulgarity "Letters to the Editor" 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion of issues relating toTexasTech; per
sonal attacks will not be published. The 
U D  does not discriminate because of 
race, creed, national origin, sex, age. dis
ability or sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
•and telephone number to Room 2 1 I of 
the Journalism  building, o r to 
UD@ttu.edu. Letters sent by e-mail must 
include the author's name, social secu
rity number and phone number

Editorial Policy: Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions of The University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board of Re
gents. A  column is solely the opinion of 
its author Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The 
University Daily is independent of the 
School o f Mass Communications Re
sponsibility for the editorial content of 
the newspaper lies with the student editor

He can’t say that, can he?
The last few days, l have read with total amazement the numerous comments that are pouring into my office by the droves by e-mail, by hand and on the phone and I can't help but to snicker a little and roll my eyes a lot.I bis year, more than any other, I have felt that we at The University Dai/y have tried our best to educate our readers on what freedom of the press is and what our First Amendment stands for and does for a community. And, I thought we had been doing a pretty good job. But alas, I guess we haven’t, for these letters and phone calls are filled with gibberish like: “I’m all for freedom of the press and all, but you can’t print stuff like that.”T hat’s a little oxymoronic, don’t you think? I'm mean, gasp!. How dare we print someone’s opinion in an opinion piece. Whether you think these students writing columns are right or wrong in what they say, they still have the right to say it, regardless. And, I don’t care how much you like it or don't like it, they can do it so get over it. Even if they say they thought the sun was green today, they can say it. And, if you happen to disagree, by all means, you have the right to disagree. But to e-mail, write or call me telling me that if I’m any kind of editor I wouldn’t let that kind of trash get in my paper is really idiotic.

If it weren’t for people’s opinions, what kind of situation do you think this world would be in today? And let me tell you, it definitely would be worse than it is at this day and time.If Matt Muench thinks he would be a better coach than James Dickey, or if Kelsey Walter disagrees with the Saddle Tam ps on a particular tradition, these guys and anyone else has the right to write and say it. And, by the same token, you have the right to disagree. Did you ever hear of the expression, “we'll just agree to disagree?”Wait a minute, stop the presses. This one just came in: “So are we becoming as liberal as (the University of) Texas in allowing so much free speech?" I’m not even going to attempt to tackle that one!As one of my favorite journalism professors told me one time, “The Supreme Court has never said the press must be accurate: it has said the press must be free.”Another subject that has dawned on the newsroom this week has been why newspapers don’t just write or print the “good” news. And this is a subject that comes up fairly frequently around here. I am reminded of a woman who called us a couple of years ago and said, "Tomorrow is University Day, and we have to make a good impression on prospective students and their parents, so could you guys not print anything bad in the paper?” Well, let me roll out the red carpet for this lady because she just came upon a brilliant idea. I mean, think about it, would there be a need for newspapers if all there was in the world was “good" news?Now, I’ll even admit to myself and to you that I get sick and tired of hearing about presidential orgies and high school shooting

sprees. And as second-nature as these things seem to be these days, it is still news, every single time it happens. It’s news. Regardless if it’s bad or good, it's news. Is anyone seeing what I’m getting at here? Something to ponder: 10 or 15 years ago, each and every time NASA launched a space shuttle or something comparable, top news stories and headlines would be nothing but NASA. These days, how many NASA stories are buried on page 15 in a 
20-page news section?As journalists, we are bound to the duty of being watchdogs of the com m unities we serve. Sometimes, that means writing stories on the mismanagement of funds allotted for specific projects, and sometimes that means writing on an arena that went well over a projected budget.In my opinion, this “bad” news is only going to get worse, folks. So, I guess it’s time to get used to that.I hope I have shed a little light on the recent events as of yet, and I hope you have read this column with an open mind and a new respect for journalists and news. Oh, I’m sure there will be a few cynical letters coming through my e-mail on this subject; there always are.Asa final thought, I would like to close this colum n with a quote from W illiam Blackstone, an English jurist, 1765: “Every free man has an undoubted right to lay what sentiments he pleases before the public; to forbid this is to destroy the freedom of the press...”

Wayne Hodgin is a senior journalism  and  
English major from  Haskell. He will forever 
and always defend journalists’ right to free
dom o f  the press.

W a y n e
H o d g in

Editor

LETTERS *
TO TH E EDITORDon’t call u s...To the editor: In reference to Monday’s column by Joe Colley, 1 am really relieved to know that my husband, a Lubbock police officer, can turn his attentions to all the people who are “too stupid or lazy to go to co lleg e .” After a ll, Mr. Colley shouldn't ever need the services of those “uneducated, lazy jackasses who decide to become cops" because with everything we are providing him here at Texas Tech, he will he able find anyone who burglarizes his home or rapes his sister. He will be fully equipped to get himself out of a burning car after a wreck, take care of his neighbor who beats his wife and find the coach who molests his son. While our ultra-educated superman does all these things, my husband can use whatever meager talents he has picked up after 16 years on the police force to help those without the benefit of Mr. Colley’s talents. Sure makes me feel good knowing what higher education can do to broaden one's knowledge.

Jo Henderson 
health education coordinator 

Student Health Services

Time to open upTo the editor: I am writing in response to 
The University Daily's articles regarding “Karma” in the past two days. Yes, this article was a bit off of the beaten path, as far as The UD  is concerned, but 1 applaud Cory Chandler for writing such an article.People in this town are way too conservative and close-m inded. I say to these citizens, relax. Open yourself up to life, accept the things you cannot change.

I, too. have uneasy feelings toward stripping, but I actually know Karma. 1 have known her for years, and when she told me she was going to strip, I was incredibly shocked.

Knowing her as 1 do. however, made me 
accept the stripping profession more. I had 
this persona in my head about strippers, but 
Karma is an important person in my life, and 
I support her decision.

She is not ashamed of who she is or the 
decisions she has made, nor should she be 
made to feel that way. 1 support her as a 
friend and respect her decision.

Nobody has the right to judge her or the 
women with whom she works. She does not 
need me to defend her, but she is beautiful 
inside, as well as out, and despite what a few 
think about strippers, she is highly intelligent 
and an incredible friend.

Kathryn Luper 
Junior

design communication

Ahem, I’m  an individual
To the editor: After reading Adrienne 
Gaviglio's column in The University Daily on 
Monday, I really had to take a step back and 
try to understand myself.

Here I am, a fifth-year senior getting ready 
to graduate, and I have been nothing but a 
blind follower my entire college career be
cause 1 missed out on the Greek system. Se
riously, let's examine this for a moment.

For the last five years, I have been mak
ing friends, attending occasional parties with 
them and wearing the clothing I want to. 
when I want to.

Where is my individuality? My envy for the 
Greeks runs deep now. Never did I know that 
being required to wear a shirt and tie every 
Monday was a statement of individualism. 
Nor did I realize that purchasing all my cloth
ing from Abercrombie & Fitch was less a way 
of attempting to attain an image and more a 
means of setting myself apart from the 
crowd.

Who else on this campus wears a shirt 
emblazoned with an AF on the front of it? 
And what of all the parties and get-togethers 
I have attended with friends? How could 1 
have been so selfish and insecure as to not 
hate paid my friends at the beginning of 
each semester to ensure that they will still 
like me and allow me to hang out with them? 
How could 1 have overlooked the simple logic

of this situation?
1 have been fooling myself, thinking 1 

could make friends based solely on my 
personality and sense of self-worth when 
in fact, they are not really my friends un
less 1 have given them remuneration for 
their time. But 1 digress.

I missed out on the ball cap craze as 
well. For years, 1 have been wasting 
money buying new hats every time my old 
one turns into a sweat-stained rag.

How could I have been so shortsighted 
as to overlook the way In which the brim 
of my hat is supposed to rip, fray and dis
integrate only days after purchase? How 
did I not realize that I could amateurishly 
hack the top off my cap to show off my 
disgustingly moppy and unwashed hair
style?

Aside from all this, I have realized how 
much money I have wasted going hunt
ing, fishing and enjoying the great out
doors when I had only to place a Ducks 
Unlimited or Texas Trophy Hunters Asso
ciation sticker on my car to experience 
these character-building events.

In addition, I have wasted so much 
time traveling and listening to new mu
sic when 1 had only to place Jerry Jeff 
Walker and Luchenbach, Texas, stickers 
on my car to prove how cultured I think 1 
am.

Above all, 1 have missed my chance for 
decent seating at football games. Of all the 
times I had to stand amongst drunken, 
vomiting and obnoxious strangers, I could 
have been one of them.

Why did my friends and ! put up with 
years of pathetic taunts and timid aggres
sion? Not unlike such notable organiza
tions as the Mob, we could easily have 
paid for a sense of security.

Thank you, Ms. Gaviglio, for opening 
my eyes. To think that all this time 1 have 
been dressing, acting, socializing and 
thinking for myself, believing that I was 
an individual, when instead 1 was simply 
conforming to the pathetic expectations 
of my peers.

Greg Sampson 
senior 

advertising

Having 
fun at 

airlines’ 
expense
Spring Break is almost here, which means those of us who can will get on a plane ASAP and get the hell out of Dodge. So before you start your journey to paradise (loosely defined as any place that’s not Lubbock), let someone with enough frequent flier miles for a lovely one-way trip to scenic Croatia give you a few pieces of advice.First, every tall person (by airline definition: anyone over 5-foot-6), must know by now that if they are flying coach, they should request the first row or an exit row since both have about two inches o f extra leg room . 'I his is just enough to reduce those leg cramps you can get after a long flight. In my case, this reduces the bruises from the flight attendants hitting my legs with the service cart as they walk down the aisles.O f cou rse, if you are seated in the exit row, you may be ca lled  upon to open the exit, but this gives you the extra added bonus of being able to pick who survives, should an emergency situation occur.An even better tip that most people don’t know is to ask the check-in clerk when you get your ticket if there are any first-class or business-class seats still available and how much an upgrade would cost. Depending on the specific airline’s desire to fill those seats, upgrades can often be had for a very reasonable price.On a short flight, this just means a comfy seat and may not be worth it. But on a longer flight, this will mean a high-quality meal and luxury amenities such as personal televisions and the ever-popular endless supply of complimentary wines, beers and liquors, as well as the satisfaction of knowing you are better than those people stuck in coach.There actually are ways to get into first class without actually paying for it. The best way is to be the absolute last person to board. Act like you were stuck in traffic and make a mad run for the gate before they close the door. Once on the plane, you have your choice of seats since no one will be coming behind you, so you can sit in first class if there is a seat available.Unless there’s a dispute, no one ever checks to see if that’s where you are supposed to sit. I once got upgraded just by being extra friendly with the flight crew, but normally, that just gets me an extra pillow, so good luck.One of the worst parts of traveling is waiting in the airport between flights. Normally after 15 minutes, you’ve already been kicked out of every newsstand and souvenir shop in the place and need some other way to fill your time.There are the classic tricks everyone has tried like paging funny names on the white courtesy phone or riding around on the baggage carousel. But, if you have the time and an adventurous spirit, attempt to get on flights going to destinations better than your own.For instance, if you are supposed to be returning to Lubbock — probably anything other than Siberia or a Turkish prison would suffice — wait until there is a big crowd and then proceed.Normally this works because flight attendants only look at your name and seat number so they don’t often notice the flight number. But if they do, just pretend to be illiterate, and they’ll let you go on your merry way.On a long flight, you will get bored (unless you've made it to first class with those personal movie viewers, then you just watch like four or five movies and time flies by), otherwise, here are some ways to kill time.To start with, do an interpretive dance to the safety demonstration, or try translating it into pig Latin at a high volume. As with any time you are bored, you should load up on sugar packets to ingest during dull moments.My personal favorite way to pass time is discussing conspiracy theories and other strange topics with random strangers. Not only does this fill time, it often gets you a free extra seat next to you.I freaked one passenger out by convincing him that the Japanese will take over the country by exploding a tiny device hidden in every piece of technology that we import from lapan. Now, I think at least one person will buy American from now on.I hope this helps make your airline travel more enjoyable, and just remember, if you see me on your flight, be prepared to discuss the vast left wing conspiracy to prevent the spork from becoming a mainstay in the household utensil drawer.

lay Hudec is a second-year m edical student 
from  Plano. For some very unjust reason, he 
and all the other poor tormented souls in this 
m edical school get only a one-day break, so he 
sure to pick up a tacky souvenir fo r  him  on 
your trip since he w ill be stuck in Lubbock

Jay
Hudec

C o lu m n ist

mailto:UD@ttu.edu
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Performance dubbed intriguing
by Alicia FieldStaffWnter
Drawing in a decent-sized audience, the Martha Graham Dance Company performed an exciting and intriguing show Tuesday night at the University Center Allen Theatre.Opening with "El Penitente,” it became immediately obvious that this com pany was anything but the Rockettes. Martha Graham’s chore- ography portrayed the emotional struggles humans go through in relation to their faith.toward the end of the piece, images resembling crucifixion themes were dom inant, and the dancers’ movements revealed intensity and strength. Influenced by Graham’s visits to the Southwest in the 1930s, cho-

reography in the first part included repetition o f basic movements which made it easier to focus on the emotional storyline and the basic techniques o f Graham ’s style in modern dance.“ El Penitente” was extremely symbolic and a little intimidating for a opening dance, but through its simplicity, was an excellent lead into the fundamentals of the Graham technique."Errand into the Maze” exhibited the same amount of incredible control. The movements of this piece were more graceful and flowed together, including the pauses.Designed by Graham, the principle dancer’s dress was elegant with

a modern touch which enhanced the simple lines o f the background pieces. All movements focused on creating lines with the body; the duet formations molded both dancers into one form.Following interm ission, guest choreographer Susan Strom an’s work, “But Not For Me", was performed by a large group of dancers and was of the more traditional style. Classic sounds of George Gershwin gave the dance an uplifting beat, and Stroman’s choreography was fun and smart.Strength in lifts and unison in turns gave this piece the Broadway effect, and Stroman also utilized Graham's techniques in the uniform appearance and symmetrical lines of group formations.Sensual solos and light humor de

veloped an easy audience-performer connection with the “guy/girl next door” roles of the dancers. Ending on a lighthearted and sweet note, the girl who was alone is embraced in the arms of a new-found companion.Aaron Copland wrote “Ballet for Martha,” and this piece ended Tuesday night’s performance on an energetic and robust execution.Telling the story of pioneers, the theme of hope was most prevalent. Simple background props set off the elaboration of the costumes.Graham’s simple designs in movement define the value of the body as a means of communication.Every dance told a story, and the elements of fear, love, shame and inner-conflict remain as timeless ornaments of society, as does Graham’s compelling dances.
Washington deserving of best actor
I have to say up front that if I get this one right, it will be the first time since 1995 that I have predicted the winner in this category. But, it’s worth a shot.Last year’s leading men dis- D r p v  played both talent and ch a-

Tanner risma few other„  actors possess,
staff writer Some of themare relatively new to the industry, while others have been around the block. But they are each as strong in their ability and screen presence.Sean Penn in his career has shown his knack for comedy (“Fast Times At Ridgemont High") and his strength in dram a (“ D ead M an Walking").In “Sweet and Lowdown,” Penn gets the chance to do both. His character is a self-centered man who wants to be the best and is willing to do anything to get it.With not that many years under his belt and a perform ance that many have not seen, Penn seems to have the least best chance of winning the golden statue.Richard Farnsworth is the old man among the group. His career started as a stunt m an, but with 

"The Straight Story,” he proves why he is best fit as an actor.Farnsw orth’s perform ance is both sim ple and true, nothing flashy or glamourous, but down to earth and real. In a lesser year, one could count on his win, but this year is too tough.Russell Crowe’s performance in

“The Insider" could induce a heart attack in anyone. His intensity and paranoia drive the film and the audience to the point of exhaustion and never stops.Crowe showed he had screen presence with “L.A. Confidential” but now he proves he can act. He gives an excellent performance and deserves this nomination.Kevin Sp a ce y ’s character in “American Beauty” takes us on a ride through the last days of his life. In it, we learn what life is truly about.Spacey’s character is complex and original. He gives us someone to root for in a dark and satirical film.Spacey has the ability to not only make him self someone else but makes the audience believe as well.Spacey is wonderful, but with his relatively recent win for “The Usual S u sp e cts ,” it knocks him down to second place; right after “The Hurricane.”Som ething in my gut tells me that Denzel Washington will be the second black male to take home the coveted prize o f best actor.The m ovie, “The H u rricane,” was ok, but Washington’s performance was electrifying. Washington is one o f the finest actors of
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today and deserves this award more than anyone else.Washington should have won for “M alcolm  X" and hopefully justice will be done with “The Hurricane.”Here's a run down, in order of chance of winning, of the nom inees:— D enzel W ashington, “The

Hurricane”— Kevin Spacey, “A m erican  Beauty”—Russell Crowe, “The Insider" — Richard Farnsw orth, “ The Straight Story"— Sean Penn, “ Sweet and Lowdown”After Spring Break, look here for the best picture rundown.
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Tempting ‘Tee’sers
Staci Elroid, 
a junior 
public 
ralation* 
major from 
Arfosia, Now 
Mexico, 
picks bar 
froa t-shirt 
attar filing 
out
applications 
for credit 
cards.
Officials 
from Market 
Vision wnrn 
distributing 
the T-shirts 
in front of 
the Math 
building 
yesterday.
Jennifer Galvan
The University Daily

Octane to open for Bullet Boys tonightThe Bullet Boys will headline a show tonight at Liquid 2000, 1812 Ave. G. The doors open at 8 p.m„ and tickets cost $8.50 in advance and 
$10 at the door. Octane will open the show and take the stage at 10 p.m.
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A C R O S S
1 Identical 
5 Printers' 

measures 
8 Oyster 

creations
14 Univ. course
15 Come to regret
16 Necessitate
17 Start of Mark 

Twain quote
20 Actress 

Thorndike
21 Big rig
22 Small vipers
23 Iranian 

currency
25 Troubles
27 Part 2 of quote
31 Tablelands
35 Without delay!
36 Algerian port
38 Part ot AT&T
39 Holm and 

Hunter
40 Captive of 

Paris
42 Lucy's husband
43 Somme 

summer
44 A Turner
45 Scottish 

language
47 Grasslike plant
49 Part 3 of quote
51 Amo,__, amal..
53 On the 

sheltered side
54 Open position
57 Amorphous

mass
59 Golfers' rides
63 End of quote
66 Fall bloomers
6 7  __________-de-France
68 Kett of the 

comics
69 Native New 

Zealanders
70 Stirling 

negative
71 Profound

DOWN
1 Six in Seville
2 Hurtin'
3 Ancient Dead 

Sea kingdom
4 Surroundings
5 Sea eagle

6 Breakfast 
cereal

7 Ballesteros of 
golf

8 Jeopardy
9 Pic blowup

10 Relaxed
11 Charlie Brown's 

exclamation
12 Flaccid
13 Stone and 

Stallone
18 George who 

was Mary Ann 
Evans

19 Political 
refugee

24 Island farewell
26 K -0 connection
27 Secret 

observers
28 Shipping 

container
29 Sharpened
30 Ryan with the 

most no-hitters
32 Inscnbed pillar
33 Norse gods
34 Pizza piece
37 Anaheim player

41 Isolate
42 Thwarted
44 Moon vehicle's 

letters
46 Betel palm 
48 Collect
5 0 __rasa
52 Chasm 
54 Did the crawl

55 Writer Alther
56 Director 

Preminger
58 Member ot 33D
60 Ceremony
61 Lug
62 Cinch
64 Med picture
65 Average grade
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The Comeback Kid
pitcher returns to fie ld  after three-year absence

by Patrick Gonzales
Sports Editorhen Texas Tech pitcher Chad Reynolds takes the mound, he said he feels nopressure.That could be considered quite a statement coming from a player whose team  has three starting pitchers out with injuries.But for Reynolds, just being out on the field is an accomplishment in itself.After being sidelined the past three years with two major shoulder injuries, Reynolds has persevered and worked his way to becom ing a starting pitcher for the Red Raiders."Getting hurt is kind of a rough d e a l, but the coach es kept me around, and 1 stayed around.” he said. “Now t h a t  t h e y ’ v e ^given me qthe oppor- _tunity to ^get back ^  B A Sout thereto pitch, I qjust want u jto take ad- ^v a n t a g eand playas hard as I can.”And so far this season, he has taken advantage of the situation, posting two victories in his first two career starts.Overall, Reynolds has made four appearances this season, giving up 
11 earned runs on 20 hits and striking out six.

The last time Reynolds appeared in a game for the Red Raiders was in 1996 — his freshman year.A highly-touted recruit from Frenship High School in Wolfforth, Reynolds" freshm an season was considered promising as he pitched in seven games, including 2/3 of an inning in Tech's NCAA Tournament play.However, in Decem ber o f the same year, Reynolds suffered a partial tear of his labrum cartilage in his throwing shoulder.He had corrective surgery and missed the entire 1997 season but used a medical redshirt to gain another year of eligibility.But w hile reh ab ilitatin g  the shoulder in the Fall 1997, Reynolds completely tore his labrum and underwent reconstructive surgery.After the surgery, he spent the next two years rehab ilita t in g , e n d u r in g  what he said was
E B A  L L the to u g h est part of the whole ordeal.“It was a big letdownbecause we had a lot of good guys coming in my freshman year, and it was a lot of fun,” Reynolds said.“Just seeing those guys progress while you’re out with an injury was tough. I was still one of the guys, but still, it was hard.”Having only one year of eligibility left, it could have been easy for

Reynolds to give up his career as a Red Raider.However, returning to the diamond became a personal challenge for Reynolds and his team mates respect him for it.T e c h  pitcher Brandon Roberson, who began this season as the squad's No. 1 starter, is one teammate who knows firsthand how special Reynolds' comeback has been.R o b e r s o n  injured his throwing arm in the club's season opener Feb. 2 against West Texas A&M and has not yet returned to the field.‘‘ What I ’m going through is nothing like he had to go through,” said Roberson, whose return to the mound still is doubtful.“He had to sit out two years, and I don’t see how he did it. I ’ve been out for a m onth and that’s hard enough. I give the guy a lot of credit for sticking through that. 1 know a lot of other guys who’d have just hung it up."One person who feels fortunate Reynolds has stuck with the team is Tech coach Larry Hays.The Red Raiders have won six out of their last eight games, with

two of those victories coming from Reynolds’ performances.“With the injuries we’ve had. he’s come in and fit in nicely,” Hays said.“Right now, he is one o f our starters, and hopefully, he can keep progressing."Reynolds, who began this sea son as a relief pitcher, said he just w anted to help the team in any way he could.Ironically , it has been the injuries to the p itch in g  staff that has given him the opportunity to play.And now that he has been slated as a starter by Hays, he hopes to continue giving it his all."Physically, I ’m not where I used to be — I’ve lost some velocity on my pitches," Reynolds said. “But mentally, I think I’m a lot stronger, and hopefully, everything else will come around.”But most importantly, despite any situation, Reynolds said he is just going to take it a day at a time and enjoy his return to the mound."Everyday, I’m just going to go out without any pressure, compete and just give it all I got,” Reynolds said."Whatever happens here on out is just a bonus.”

“ I give the guy 
a lot of credit 

for sticking 
through that. I 
know a lot of 

other guys 
who’d have just 

hung it up.”
Brandon Roberson

Tech pitcher

Aftar missing three years because of shoulder surgery Tech pitcher Chad Reynolds 
has returned to the diamond for his senior year. So far this season, he as amassed a 
2-0 record as a starter for the Red Raiders.

Tech

Spurs' Elliott could return to action next week
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Kidney 

transplant recipient Sean Elliott hopes to return to the NBA Tuesday.
The San Antonio Spurs face At- 

lanta in the Alamodome that 
night, the team’s first home game

after a three-game road trip.Elliott, 32, who underwent transplant surgery Aug. 16, wants to make his unprecedented return at home so his family, friends and kidney doctors can be present."I won’t have it any other way,” he

said recently.Spurs coach Gregg Popovich said Elliott had a good practice Wednesday and that it's possible he could play against Atlanta.“ It’s looking pretty g o o d ,” Popovich said.
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Braves’ Sm oltz to m iss seasonKISSIM M EE, Fla. (AP) — John Smoltz will miss the season because of a torn ligament in his right elbow, a jolt that shakes up the Braves’ Big Three rotation and jeopardizes Atlanta’s chances for a return trip to the World Series.“ It was pretty obvious,” Smoltz said Wednesday, three days after lasting only 1 2-3 innings in his lone exhibition outing. "The last few days have been the worst for me.”It was another startling spring setback for the NL champions, who last year lost slugger Andres Galarraga to a cancer operation and closer Kerry Ligtenberg to an elbow injury before opening day.And this blow came just when things seemed to be settling down in

camp after the arrival of John Rocker. The Braves had begun thinking about going to their ninth straight NLCS, and beyond, behind Smoltz, Tom Glavine and Greg Maddux."We felt we had all the pieces falling nicely into place," general manager John Schuerholz said.Now. the Braves must figure out how to fill the spot the 32-year-old former Cy Young winner has held since 1988 and hold off the New York Mets in the NL East.Bruce Chen and Terry Mulholland had been competing for the No. 5 job in the rotation, and this might give both of them the chance to start. Steve Avery also is back on the team, hoping his shoulder heals.“We think we have the arms in this

camp to do it," Schuerholz said. “ I think we have enough to win. But if an opportunity presents itself in terms of a trade, we’ll listen."Added manager Bobby Cox after an 11 -7 loss to Toronto: “Our guys already have it figured out. The other pitchers, they know what they have to do."Smoltz, on the disabled twice in 1998 and twice again in 1999 because of elbow trouble, will have surgery March 23 by Dr. James Andrews in Birmingham, Ala. The diagnosis of a tom medial collateral ligament came Tuesday night after an MRI exam.“I’ve been through so much that in a weird way, this was a relief. I need to get the surgery in order to be able to pitch another good, solid, three to four years,” Smoltz said.“ I still enjoy pitching,” he said. “ If I didn’t, this would be a retirement speech. And it definitely is not.”Smoltz was 11 -8 with a 3.19 ERA in 29 starts last season. He is 157-113 in his career and has been the Braves’ most effective postseason pitcher, going 12-3.One o f those October defeats came last season, when the New York Yankees beat him to finish a World Series sweep. Smoltz helped Atlanta win its only Series championship in 1995, then won the 1996 Cy Young by going 24-8.“There’s nothing that’s going to replace having No. 29 on the mound in a big game,” said third baseman Chipper Jones, the NL MVPSmoltz felt in his right elbow Sunday when he allowed three runs and five hits in 1 2-3 innings Sunday against Tampa Bay. He threw about 
20 knuckleballs, hoping to reduce the stress on his arm.Prior to the 1998 season. Smoltz had arthroscopic elbow surgery to remove bone chips. He also had arthroscopic elbow surgery in September 1994 to remove a bone spur and chips, and was only 6-10 with a 4.14 ERA in 21 starts."He’s pitched in a lot of pain for the last couple of years," Maddux said. "When your arm hurts more than it should, it’s no fun. You hate your job.”Added Glavine: “Hopefully, it will be just for this year.”Combined, the BigThree has won seven Cy Young Awards: Sm oltz (1996), Glavine (1991 and 1998) and Maddux (1992-95). Kevin Millwood joined the rotation last year on a fulltime basis and won 18 games.The Braves went 103-59 last season and won their eighth straight division title despite missing Galarraga and Ligtenberg for the year. Also, All- Star catcher Javy Lopez was sidelined for several months."It’s going to hurt us, but this club is used to dealing with adversity and injuries," Jones said.Smoltz will get his salary of $8.5 million this season, with insurance covering alm ost all o f it for the Braves.
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College athletes deserve just compensation
I am sure most of you have heard 

of suspensions going on in the NCAA.
Although it seems as if only bas

ketball players are getting sus
pended, it happens in other sports, 
too.

It happens every year. Someone 
gets caught breaking a rule, and they 
end up losing some time from their 
sport.In some cases, they end up losing their entire eligibility.

Recently, a number of athletes 
have been suspended for a number 
of games, and some have been sus
pended indefinitely.Dermarr Johnson, who plays basketball for the Cincinnati Bearcats, was suspended for reportedly receiving $7,000 from his Amateur Athletic Union coach to attend Maine Centred Institute.Erick Barkley, a basketball player from St. John’s University, also was suspended earlier this year for allegedly accepting money from his AAU coach to pay for tuition at the institute. He was reinstated by the NCAA

on grounds that he would pay back the money.Other athletes, like Auburn’s Chris Porter, who reportedly a c cepted illegal m oney to pay his m other’s rent so she w ouldn’t be evicted, don’t get luckyenough to be re-Although some of the recent suspensions are because an athlete broke some rules prior to entering college, most suspensions come when an athlete breaks a rule while attending college. Some get caught accepting money from a booster, talking to an agent or at the extreme, getting involved with drugs.I think the problem is simple to see: College students don’t have much money, and college athletes

have even less money.So what is the solution?Well, I think that also is easy to see: Pay the athletes, and some of the problems will decrease.
1 know what some of you are already thinking, “These guys get a free education. Why pay them?”True, but if you have learned anything while in college, you should know that there is no such thing as “free."Athletes get rewarded with an athletic scholarship because they are good athletes and good students. Athletes must have good grades to attend a Division I school like Texas Tech.Still, athletes are not the only ones that can receive scholarships.An academically-excellent student can get a “free” education, too.Athletes still have to go to and pass their classes in order to keep their scholarships. Furthermore, they have to keep performing at their best in order to receive a scholarship for the following year.So in reality, they are earning their

“free" education.Also, most athletes cannot hold a full-time job outside of school — their sport is their full-time job.Athletes spend countless hours in the weight room, on the playing field or in the film room. There is only time left for studying and sleeping.If you were to add up all of the time that is taken up in a week by practice, class, studying, sleeping and game days, there would be no time left for work.Sometimes, athletes can become very vulnerable. They can become tired of cafeteria food and yearn for the taste of something different.With no money in hand, it becomes easy to say yes to the invitation of a “free” dinner.Other times, they may desire to try on some new clothes or shoes, and when the salesperson offers them a generous discount — $20 for $500 in clothes — it becomes tempting to accept it.In Porter’s case, the booster caught him at a very vulnerable time.

Who wouldn't take money to pay your mother’s rent if you couldn't do it yourself?If he would have had some money, I’m sure that he would have paid it out of his own pocket.The only reason some athletes break the rules or leave school early to join the professional ranks is because of money.Why would an NBA-caliber player want to go to class every day of the week and worry about passing, when he can become an instant millionaire playing pro ball.Still, most athletes are not professional bound and must stay in school for four years with the lack of money.If universities were really interested in an athlete getting his degree, then maybe they could do a little more.They could get as much help as possible for them to stay in college and therefore, not worry about them breaking any rules.Sure, athletes do get a little help. After their tuition and housing is paid, they end up with about $ 100 or

more (depending on how much their tuition and rent is) that they can use as extra money.I’m not suggesting that universities should give their athletes a lump sum of cash each month or a salary, but if they gave them some type of income, such as a checking account that would be regulated and checked for proper usage of the funds, they would see less instances of problems. „Most athletes accept scholarships because they can’t afford college without it.When they leave home, which can be as far away as another country, most of them know they will not be able to depend on their parents for money. Without a job or help from their parents, it’s hard to make ends meet.There is no way around it; there are expenses other than tuition and housing that athletes must worry about.
Jesus Arenas is a junior broadcast 

journalism major from Lubbock. He 
can be reached via e-m ail at 
jesarenas@hotmail.com.

Jesus
Arenas

Colum nist

Belfour to meet with counselors after arrest
DALLAS CAP) — DaUas Stars 

goaltender Ed Belfour will meet 
with mental and substance abuse 
counselors before the team deter
mines if it will suspend him for a 
scuffle early Wednesday with a 
hotel security guard.

"I’m sorry about die incident 
and regret any embarrassment to 
my family, the Dallas Stars orga
nization, my teammates, friends 
and fans,” he said In a written 
statement released by the club.

Belfour will not return to the 
team until after a report is issued 
by counselors provided by the 
National Hockey League and Na
tional Hockey League Player’s As
sociation, Bob Gainey, Stars gen
eral manager, said at a news con
ference Wednesday afternoon.

Belfour, 34, was not at the news 
conference and was scheduled to

meet with die counselors Wednesday 
night.

The team has activated Marty 
Ttirco, who has been playing with the 
Stars’ top minor league team in 
Michigan.

"1 think it’s a possibility that once 
we have the results from die meet
ing, then we’ll take it from there and 
see when he's capable mentally, 
physically to come back in and fill his 
slots as a player on our roster,” 
Gainey said.

Beifour spent more than six hours 
in police custody early Wednesday 
after being artested and charged with 
assault and resisting arrest after a 
scuffle with a security guard at an 
upscale hotel shortly after 1 a.m.

Dallas police said they had to 
spray Belfour with Mace to get him 
to release a security guard from a 
headlock. Belfour was released from

the Lew Sterrett Justice Center about 
7:30 a.ra. after posting $500 bond, 
said Ed Spencer, a spokesman for the 
Dallas County Sheriff's Office.

"We are concerned for Eddie and 
for everyone involved,” said Stars 
owner Tforn Hicks. "1 know our team 
leadership will make the correct 
judgments about any consequences 
which may be necessary to impose 
on our player."

Police said Belfour, a hero of the 
Stars' Stanley Cup championship last 
season, arrived at the hotel shortly 
after midnight. The two-time Vezina 
TYophy winner appeared intoxicated, 
witnesses told police, and hotel se
curity personnel escorted him to his 
room.

Shortly after arriving at his room, 
a woman accompanying Belfour 
told hotel security officials she was 
afraid of Belfour and wanted to

leave, police said.
Security personnel accompa

nied her downstairs and she left 
in a cab. Shortly after the woman 
left, Belfour also tried to leave his 
hotel room. When a guard tried to 
subdue him. Belfour grabbed the 
man by the lapels and slammed 
him against a wall, police said.

When Dallas police arrived, 
Belfour had the guard in a head- 
lock. Belfour released the guard 
after police sprayed him once 
with Mace, police said.

Known as “Eddie the Eagle," 
Belfour has averaged 2.08 goals- 
allowed per game in 53 games. He 
got his 300th career victory last 
month as Dallas defeated the 
Washington Capitals 2-1.

The Stars play Vancouver at 
home tonight, but Belfour already 
was scheduled to have the night off.

Mavs take Worm off hookDALLAS (AP) — Dennis Rodman needed less than a month to wear out his welcome in Dallas.The Mavericks gave up on their biggest drawing card Wednesday, giving him his release hours after he lashed out against owner-in-waiting Mark Cuban.This could be the end of the line for the most-pierced, most-tattooed player in league history.The team, which announced the move on its Web site before issuing a statement, said it would not com ment until Thursday morning.There also was no immediate comment from Rodman. His Los Angeles-based publicist was preparing a response.The 29-day stint in Dallas is the shortest of Rodman’s career. He lasted nearly two months with the Los Angeles Inkers last season.The Mavericks were 4-9 since Rodman joined the team. He was

ejected twice, suspended once and fined $13,500 by the league.Rodman had only been on a losing team once before in his 14-year career, and the series of defeats wore on him.After a fifth straight loss Tuesday night, he slammed Cuban, who had personally wooed Rodman and even was briefly his landlord. Cuban also had given Rodman permission to skip practices and show up late for games.“Mark Cuban wants to win, but he’s an owner, not a player,” Rodman said following a 101-86 loss in Seattle. “He doesn’t need to be hanging around the players like he’s a coach or something. That’s like Jerry Jones, and it’s dumb. That's why the Cowboys went down. He needs to be the owner, step back and put people in who can get this team in the right direction.”The Mavericks play again Thursday night at home against Minnesota.
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TYPIN G

ACCURATE RELIABLE lyptog 25* ye»*typm ga ipe iie ra Tampa- 
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ACTION TYPING AND SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Typaig paper* tor Tec* sfatante *««*1969 8M compattate computer 
cot* p m w .A P A .W A d h »  tom a» Rutoi pb* watoom* Domra 797-
0900

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Peraonafizad la n r a  and k k ro c iv »  tenari Cal Ed* i to 796(681

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tAom g wd! 12* year* of **p*nera E iam rawaw i group 
» id  rtawduto rtoaa Cat TttoAecowmg Tutor». 04 how». 798-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Protessunto tutors to*  up to 10 years ekperia ranBafogy Bus*»«. 
Chcmtoty. Engftoh. M a* Physics and more Ca l 797 1805 www cot 
togutaaom g com ________________________________________

Private Math Tutor
Thera to no suOshMa tor ona-cn-on* tooting O rardSyaar-jaipan- 
a ra co v a r t ig M « *  0301 lo 2390 C d  799-2750 lavan (toy* i  weak

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Court** tunrad ndude phytic*. *nuto Baacr Cm . c»c w ». Mae*, 
cafculu* a c  C d D r  GaryLtohw. 7(2-9290 Formor*details w * 
www scMrafc com
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NOW MlfltNO tartan  domman mdbutaOT AppfybatwemJOOom- 
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OPEWNO FOR aapaitoncad gymnaaac naruOot w*i good tpottog 
» *■ C d  M a cro* Acatomy 747-5890

PART-TIME HELP NEEDED
(1000 ira M y p a M M . »2000 mommy tal ton* lnc*nru«a endofh 
aaanm ga Noawanaa* OurHyMrotaocmpaiyaetpandmgapd 
kx*tog tar 20 qudby pattato durmg M at* Wa oda M ito  «taadtoaa 
md a cemptoto mam« program C d  tarato. 7(8-7179

PART-THE H ELP tramad Apply m parata itac i  Liquor 9ton

RESEARCH  PERSON needed tor hunan c o m u n c a a t s  totuet 
Ftoibto hour* (5 50  tour CtoHro 798-1891

STELLA'S RESTAURANT a  1«h 1 U nvardy  teaks HceattaHcd 
Must ba avertable seme days Apply m person bahaetn 200  8 400

ML
STU0ENT HELP N E E D E D »  load U-Had A l day S d u tk y  Mach 
l i f t  M (XVhour 799-7993
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FratbmMtpe • Sororltlm • Club* 
•Student Groups*

Student organizations earn $1,000- $2,000 wdh 
the easy campusfundraiser com 3 hour 

fundraising event. No sales required. Fundraising 
dates are filling quickly, so call today! Contact 

campusfundraiser com. (888) 923-3238, or visit

Aspiring Writers
Inform, expose, provoke, explain, led, ask. vent, 

change. An on-line college community. 
E-mail us:

eam8maincampus.com 
$25 dollars per article

C ustom er S e n k e  
R epresentatives

fu ll and part-time 
Telephone Customer 

Service Representatives are 
needed for an established 

company. A l incoming 
calls, no telemarketing. 
CSR’s should be seif- 
mothated and possess 
telephone, computer, 

interpersonal 
and organisational skills. 
A ll shifts available - days, 

weekends and Digits. 
Apply Monday thru f  riday

Resumes/employment 
applications accepted at: 

Golden Sky Systems 
Kingsgate North 
82nd and Quaker 

No phone cads, please.

6  LOBSJSHY
SVW 7BM S. M CM/F7H/V/D EOE

Manager Training Program
U S. Foodservice is the second largest broadline foodservice distributor in the 

United States distributing food and related products to restaurants and institutional 
foodservice establishments across the entire country. U.S. Foodservice markets 
and distributes more than 40,000 national, private label and signature brand items 
to over 130,000 foodservice customers including restaurants, hotels, healthcare 
facilities, cafeterias and schools, and employ more than 12,00 foodservice 
professionals.

U.S. Foodservices Lubbock Division is looking for qualified Territory Sales 
Manager Trainees. After training you will have a complete knowledge ol the inner- 
workings of a multi-million dollar operation that covers territory in three states 

We are looking for candidates that possess the willingness to learn, work extra 
hard, relocate, and the have desire to make lots of money. The average salary for 
our Territory Seles Managers in 1999 was almost 50K. A trainee must have sales 
ability , service ability, and profitability. You should have a college degree and/ or 
sales and management experience.

U.S. Foodservice offers:
* Competitive Compensation Package
* Profitable Territory
* 401-K, stock purchase plan, vacation and holidays
‘ Medical, Dental, Vision, Disability, and Life Insurance

Interested sales people can communicate to 
Qreg George via:

Fax: 806-747-7576 
e-mail: greggOlubbock usfood com 

Mail: U.S. Foodservice. P.O. Box 2804 Lubbock, Tx 79408

WAIT PERSONS NEEDED an to a to i Detto, 39* and Stato Apply* 
person

WAIT STAFF, ceshiers. and fry cook needed' Experienced For 
evening employment Apply in parson 50-Yard Una 745-3991

WANTED:
Summer and Fall community assistants. summer camp couisetors. 
and mafketng assistant Pck  up appkeations and job descriptions at 
the reception desk of N  Unwarsffy Plaza. 1001 U rw enty  Avenue 
Deacflne, March 22

YEAR-ROUND pert-tme hekp wanted Warehouse and deirvery Var
sity Furniture Rentals 601 Umveniy

FURNISHED FOR RENT

HALF BLOCK to Tech Furnished garage-type efficiency apartment 
Parkng. no pets, senous students only. $285/ month Bills pad 792- 
3118

HUNDREDS OF trees at beauhlut Clapp Park awai you when you rent 
M. Park Terrace Apartments 2401 45ti Street Enjoy the birds a id  
sguifTets and Other enfiers Like no place etse n  Lubbock Qmet.se- 
cluded Lubbock s best kept secret Furnished and unfumehed 
available now Pre-leasng for February through August now Ask 
abom specials 7954174

QUAKER PINES Apartments and Townhomes 16th and Quaker 
Bnck planters, trees, flowers, and greenery accent our courtyard and 
pod. 1 and 2 bedroom flats and 2 bedroom townhomes New Mardi 
Gras floor Me m Lichens and bath Furnished and unfurnished Ask 
about specab 790-1821

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS 2101 16th Desert wtfows and flower» 
highlight our lovely courtyard Effcency and one bedroom available 
19 un i student property w lh Undent manager See to believe Huge 
student decounts Fumehed and unfumahed 763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

2117 A 39TH 1-1 duptoi «88 carport watorartdryar cornicion i 
hanfcroodrtoon. lanced yard, «orage, carrate haaPar (390 00 0*1 
Wattman Property Managamara 794(800

2204 29TH-REAR How* toatog tar (319 OO CM  W M ro r t  Property
Managern«* 794-5800

2304 14TH. ONE BEDROOM. «4* wash« and dyer central heal « id 
air $395 C a l 783-3401

231119TH. 3ba*oom 1 ba*  hardwood Hoot* «atoar dry«, can
tra! he« end er. new sortance* SS5« mon*. (400 dipesa 783-3401

2317-815TH. 2 beOocm duptoi (9291 mon* (400 (topo* 70-3401

2320 30TH 3-1 houa« ava4abto no«, stava r*fng«»or washer' « y  
«comadrona frantoci hardwood Dona. (900 00 Atoo aralabto r i*  
•ffcrancyapartonara (20000 CaiWaaamart Property 794-5600

2(02 21ST 2-1 h om i avakbte now grato maltón shown by op- 
poaamara $579 00 Ca l Weatnart Property Management 794-5800

3-2DUPIEX «ahcarport, centrala*, cetano tana. 8117 37* Strato 
$97500.797-3030

3 *2  Two Ivng a ra«  and new carp* 2T1 «ah carport do t*  lo 
Tach C a i Adraraage Raaly *798-1942

4739 2ND 2-2-2 Towrvcu*«. Utahan «Ih appkancas prowled « a*  
« '  dryer fwmihed hraptoc* arto conard» ahort larm toaaa (99000 
C a i W fumarli Proparty Merragament. 794-5800

5 BEDROOM 2 9 BATH HOUSE 210* M an 2 story hardwood 
hood «afcng « a la r a  lo TTU c *  923-9968 «  7(9(008

ALL BILLS Patd. Ira« cabla. 2 bedroom no pala non amotang. 
Wastndj* Apartments 1808Ekh»1 793(147 From (490

EFFCIEN CV  APARTMENT Nee nerghborhood. ractnl pam and 
carp*. Sto btoctalo TTU (279 (X»-non* 7*7(303.782-4181

GREAT TWO bataoom hanhaood *OOd lora», remodelad na« 
H/AC Stava refrigerator «atorar dry« htmttorad (979Anon* 
Gang*  201130» 797(398

HOUSE AND APARTMENTS 301730»and2804-B IC21«  (ava*
* * 4 -1 -0 0 )  7*3(033

LINDSEY APARTMENTS. 2300 17» Stia*, Iwoberfcoom. (4C5 763- 
3401

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS 411017* Crepe Myrtles manhaflar». 
and 23 new red oaks hagh*gM ou öndscapeig al * s  eye<*cheig prop 
« ly  <4* a Sarta E« tart Curartoy ramodaing erteti« and 1 btoXooma 
(S aH o  lie  and canato atr) 2-Dedooms so large you may nevar sa« 
yow roommate Thé properly to a must sea 792-0828 Atot abom ape 
cato

t £  AR TECH Nawty remodeled cne bedocm m » aparrar« (315 plue 
electricity 2204 29* 744-4484

NEAR TECH:
Nowpre-leasngtorMay We have aev«rto«rondertan 2. and 3 bed 
room hemes race apotances One year lease Sm  MARY to 421134*. 
Highland Cent« (ne» 34* and Quaker) «rtemoorrs 100pm ( 00pm

NEWLY REMODELED one, here, torne tour and tore bedroom heuae 
tor lease C a l 785-7381. leave massage

NEWLY REMODELED quadraptei 2 bedroom spacious carp«, 
pees «  depcsl. non smokaig. 1700 M n *o (E lih » l Avenue. 793(147 
From $490

M C E 3-1-1 « 0 0  A p r i l  2801 32ndS ie *  767-9788 »  787(635

Ohe BEDROOM d u » !  172 Mort tarn Tech, b is  pad  2413 8*  (306 
797-3030

ONE a  OCX From eimpus' Large 3-2 m l C P  Bn rt home 2428 
21*1,(700'mon* 787-2323

ONE. TWO tn e .w to v b e ito c m  hoiaat ne»  Tech ei Overton (250- 
(900 May pra-laaarg Abata Remato 790-7279PROBAaY THE INCEST tolcMncyyoulffid M anu red  lawn M b *  
pad. 1389.2301 18*. 769-7182

TOTALLY REMODELED! 2-1 m l Wl-3rd bedroom. 2118 20*. (47V  
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Lady Raiders prevail in tournament opener
by Jeff Keller
Assistant Sports EditorKANSAS CITY, Mo. — The I.adv Raiders came one step closer to claiming their third-straight Big 12 Conference Tournament Title with a 76-BO win against the Colorado l ady Buffaloes on Wednesday at the Municipal Auditorium in Kansas City, Mo.The l ady Buffs came into the second-round matchup with the No. 2-seeded Lady Raiders by way of upsetting the No. 7-seeded MissouriTigers in the first round Tuesday.With the win, the Lady Raiders moved to 25-3 on the season, and Colorado, who were seeded No. 10, dropped to 10-19 with the loss.The Lady Raiders got the early jump in the game due in part to the shooting o f guard M elinda Schmucker-Pharies.Schmucker-Pharies canned two early 3-pointers which help the Lady Raiders build a 20-point lead at 37- 17 with 5:55 left in the first half.Schm ucker-Pharies said she wanted to be sure to take advantage of any open shots she got in the first part of the game to help Texas Tech get the early momentum."I think the biggest thing for us was if they were giving us the 3-point shot we had to be ready to take it," Schmucker-Pharies said. “We knew if we could knock some o f those shots down, it would open up the post, so we could get the ball into our post players. That was some

thing that I knew I had to do if they weren't going to guard me out there."The Lady Buffs were able to cut into the Tech lead toward the end of the opening stanza, but the Lady Raiders still took a commanding 43- 29 lead into the locker room at halftime.During the second half, the Lady Buffs were only out-scored by Tech 33-31 and even cut the Lady Raiders' lead to single digits midway through the final half.But in the end, Tech proved to be too much as they put an end to the Lady Buffs' run.Schm ucker-Pharies, who fin ished the contest with 16 points, said it was tough playing the Lady Buffs because Colorado was coming off of an upset win against Missouri."I think it was definitely tough," Schmucker-Pharies said. “They had a great game against Missouri, and we saw what they could do. We had to be prepared ior that and know what we needed to do in order to win.”Tech was led offensively by forward Aleah Johnson who tallied 18 points and had three assists and three rebounds in the win.lohnson hit 50 percent of her shots from the floor but did miss her only two free-throw attempts.Johnson said she was pleased with her effort, but she thinks she can improve upon her overall game." I probably could have done a lot better,” Johnson said . “The last

couple of games, I haven’t been shooting my free throws well, even though I only shot two tonight. There was a lot of things I could have improved on, but I will probably play better tomorrow."The Lady Raiders got a first- round bye in the tournament as they were one of the top four teams in the conference.Johnson said getting the rest in the first round while Colorado had to play a first-round game paid off in the contest.“ I could tell throughout the whole game that they were pretty tired," Johnson said. “They did play hard yesterday. It was our goal to get out to a good start in the beginning.I just think that we relaxed a little too much in the second half."lech coach Marsha Sharp said she was pleased with the win but hopes her team will not experience second-half lapses as the tournament progresses."It seemed to me a little bit like we were playing just to hold on to the lead and not playing to win,” said Sharp of her squad's second- half performance. “We talked about that and that is not going to work from here on out. We're really going to have to play with a great deal of intensity for all 40 minutes that we’re on the court for us to have a chance to win anything from here on out.”l ech next will face Texas, who upset No. 3-seeded Oklahoma, 71-68. at 7:30 p in. today at the Municipal Auditorium.
Greg Kreller ke - ty Da U

Tech forward Keitha Dickerson scrambles for the ball in the Lady Raiders' 76-60 victory against Colorado on Wednesday at the 
Municipal Auditorium in Kansas City, Mo. With the victory, the Lady Raiders advanced to the third round of the Big 12 Tourney and 
next will face Texas at 7:30 p.m. today.

Red Raiders look to tam e Tigers in tourney, continue season
by Jeff Keller
Assistant Sports EditorKANSAS CU T , Mo. — The Texas Tech men's basketball team will be

gin their quest for the Big 12 Tournament Title today when it faces Missouri at 8:20 p.m. at the Kemper Arena in Kansas City, Mo.The Red Raiders finished the regu
lar season at 12-15 overall and 3-13 in the Big 12 Conference, earning them the 11th seed in the tournament.The Tigers racked up a 17-1 i over
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all mark in the regular season while going 10-6 in Big 12 action, which was good enough for a No. 6 seeding in the tournament.Missouri took the regular season meeting between the two schools with an 86-76 win against the Red Raiders on l eb. 15 in Lubbock.“Hopefully, we have learned from

that ball game," said lech coach James Dickey. “The first 34 minutes of that game, we probably played as well as we could play in terms of offensive execution. But we did not execute down the stretch."The Red Raiders have not faired well in past Big 12 Tournaments, winning only once in the history of the

tournament.The victory came in their first- ever game in the tourney in 1997.Young, who was on the Red Raider squad that collected Tech's only win in the tournament in 1997, said even though lech has not been successful playing in Kemper Arena, it still is a great place to play.
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